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FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK
Hello Emory, It’s September!
The weather is cooler and I can feel Autumn in the air. Of course, Maryland
being as fickle where weather is concerned, there probably is still lots of hot
weather to be enjoyed. September always brings images of returning to school,
Sunday School in church gearing up for another year, and a change from summer
clothes to fall. Like the changing leaves dropping from the trees, we are gearing up
for our own changes in Christ.
What I don’t usually think about is hurricane season, tropical storms,
landslides, tornados and flooding. And yet that is the reality for much of the world.
The so-called natural disasters have been in the news for more than a month but
most folks only take notice when it’s close to home.
I’ve struggled with this Pastor’s Letter because the good news is difficult to
find. But then I remembered a Bible verse I often use for devotions. I encourage you
to read the entirety of Isaiah 43 and put your own name in wherever it refers to
Jacob as Israel. The words become personal and hope surrounds us.
When you pass through the waters,
I will be with you;
and through the rivers,
they shall not overwhelm you
For I am the Holy One your God,
and I love you.
—Isaiah 43.2,4

There is no doubt that God is in Sierra Leone, India and the Congo. There is no
doubt that God is in the midst of the devastation in the south. All we have to do is
look at the people who are helping one another. The face of God is all over the first
responders, the policeman who died in Texas, neighbors helping neighbors, the
one’s rescuing animals and the families stepping in to help wherever they can
Many have died in all these locations and we are called to prayer, but also to
action. Right now, funding is what is needed the most and UMCOR [United Methodist
Committee on Relief] is the best place to donate. Every penny goes to the cause
donated to unlike others who use a big part of the funds for administrative fees.
Administrative fees for UMCOR are covered by the missions’ arm of the General
Church. If you want to donate through the church, put your donation in the offering
plates but be careful to mark them for disaster relief. We will send one check in from
the church.
I’ve made the other items I might have included here separate articles for ease
of reading and to make the central thought of this letter the unity of Christians in
how we serve one another under the leadership and love of God/Christ/Spirit.
Please read each note.
Blessings, Rev. Peggy
Sacrament of Holy Baptism
The latest member of the family of faith is Skylar Ann
Grudziecki who was baptized at Emory on Sunday, August 27,
2017. She was born on April 25, 2017 at Hanover hospital in Hanover, PA to parents
Kerrie and Daniel Grudziecki Jr. Skylar joins her brothers, William and Benjamin
Grudziecki, on the church’s cradle roll. Proud Grandparents are Carol and Ed Green.
The responsibility of guiding her to Christ belongs to us, her family, and her
Godparents, Malinda and Steven Brady. Blessings on this little one.
Our outreach for September is the shoebox ministry which is a part
of Operation Christmas Child. Different people fill a shoebox with
items for children that are fun, basic needs, and lots of love and
prayers. Lists, instructions and suggestions are provided. Even the

shoebox is available online for free. See Diana Blessing [410-833-6665] for more
information.
HAPPY SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS
9/8
9/13
9/14
9/15
9/16

Janice Raver
Josh Weikers
Charlotte Hayes
Penny Glassman
Bobby Bradford

9/17 Ronnie Hamm
9/23 Ruby Fair
Helen Moore
9/24 Michele Martin Clifton
9/25 Connie Sheely

We would like all the new members or members of Emory who may have
inadvertently been missed, to let the church office know when your birthday takes
place. If you would like your name to be placed on our birthday list just email to me
your name and birthday (month/day).

PRAYER CONCERNS: Our devotion to prayer is one of the greatest ministries we
have at Emory. Please remember these requests for prayer in your daily devotions. If
you know of anyone who needs prayer, or have names to update on our prayer list,
please contact the Church Office. Amy (relative of Bonnie Johnson), Joyce
Applefeld, Mike Bitzel, Charlotte Bond, Jeff Cole, Ruth Crisler, Jeff Davis (son of Chuck
Davis), Ruby Fair, Regina Glassman, Shirley Gordon, Diane & Janice Hidey (sisters of Rev.
Barry Hidey), Anne Hakes (sister of Chuck Davis), Tracey Marcum (friend of Linda Fair)
Helen Moore, Corina Myers, Janice Raver, Liz Tardif (Patty Kelly’s sister), Bob Wheeler,
Bill Williams (brother of Linda Fair).

Prayer Chain: The Council on Ministries has decided to start up the prayer
chain once again. We need volunteers that text message and ones that do not but are
willing to phone call. If you would like inform one other person of a request for prayer,
please notify Karon or the church of your willingness to participate.
This is the way it will work. Any person requesting prayers of the church will be asked
personally to contact the Prayer Chain Leader. The Leader will contact several people by
text or phone and each of these people will be assigned another person to call. It’s that
easy! Karon’s contact numbers are 443-992-2314 or
karonmoore819@yahoo.com. Church phone number is 410-429-6008.

LITURGISTS The liturgists for September are as follows:
9/3 Alex Obriecht
9/17 Bob Kelly
9/10 Joanne Smith
9/24 Elaine Dodds
If you discover that you can’t keep the date, please let Ruth
Bradford know. New sign-up sheet is by the flower chart. There are many
dates open for the flower chart and liturgist list.
Our Circle Friend for the month of August is Helen Moore. Her address is:
3611 Emory Road N
Upperco, MD 21155
410-374-5130
On September 23, she will celebrate her 90th birthday
will be taking place on September 26 at 12 noon going to
J & P Restaurant in Hampstead. If you are interested in
attending, please call Jane Alban.
On Sunday, September 17 you will not be able to park in the
big parking lot or small lot (between church and Emory Hall)
due to the new black top. You can stop in front of church to
drop people off and parking will be below the cemetery off
Emory Church Road. A trustee will show you where to park.
Ronnie’s golf cart will be available to give rides to the church.
Due to the resurfacing of the parking lots – Wednesdays are Wonderful will
start on Wednesday, September 27, 2017. We look forward to seeing
everyone.
LOOKING AHEAD – SEPTEMBER EVENTS
The Church Picnic is September10th after church in the
pavilion behind the Education Building. In case of rain it will be
in Emory Hall.

Loaves and Fishes We are scheduled to prepare and serve
lunch at the Church of the Brethren beginning at 10:00am
on Saturday, September 16, 2017. Volunteers are needed
to help prepare and serve the meal. Lunch is served at
12:00pm and we are usually finished around 1:00pm. We
appreciate any monetary donations to purchase food items. Please see Dale or
Evan if you are interested in helping.
COLD CUT & ICE CREAM SALE On September 23, 2017, Deer Park will
have their annual Cold-Cut Sub and Ice Cream Sundae sale. The cost of the
subs are $4.50 and ice cream sundae’s are $2.50. Pick-up time
will be 12 noon to 1:00 pm. Eat in or Carry out! Call Dolores at
410-833-3535 to place orders. Payment to be made in advance.
Make checks payable to “Deer Park Methodist Women”, mark
“Sub/Sundae” on memo line, and mail to Dolores Owings,
13211 Maple Grove Avenue, Reisterstown, MD. 21136. Deadline for orders
and payment is September 10, 2017.
New Life for Girls will be having their Anniversary Luncheon scheduled for
Saturday, September 30, 2017 from 1-3pm. Everyone from Emory and their
friends and neighbors are invited. Becky Pashal from Lifepoint Church will be
their guest speaker. Tickets are $20/person. Call 410-848-1360 to order
tickets or if you any questions.
LOOKING AHEAD –OCTOBER/ NOVEMBER EVENTS
Fall Women’s Retreat will be held at Sandymount UM Church on Oct. 7th,
9:00am – 3:00pm. The cost is $20. per person which includes two meals and
supplies for the day. There are order forms on the bulletin board by the
secretary’s desk. Money due in by Sept. 24th. Title of program is “The Woman
God Sees.”

UMW “Game Night” all ladies are invited to an evening
of food, fun and fellowship on Friday, October 13, 2017.
We will gather at the home of Dee Patten around
6:00pm. A light meal will be provided followed by
GAMES and Good Times, we will also have a brief
meeting to discuss the business of the UMW. Please join
us and bring a friend for a fun-filled evening!
The Emory Women are supporting Sandymount United Methodist Church by
renting a table at their annual bazaar. It is on Friday, November 10 and
Saturday, November 11. If you have any ideas for crafts contact Connie or
Donna. We will need help on Thursday evening to set up and to work Friday
evening and Saturday.
Project Linus will be meeting on Tuesday, September
5th and on Monday, September 25th at 9:30am. This is
only for the month of September due to the work on the
parking lot. We will go back to every Monday at 9:30am
in October. Thank you. We received 2 thank you notes:
1. Thank you for the lovely cherry blanket it was very nice of you to think
of us. From: Lily
2. Hello, I just wanted to let you ladies know how much we appreciate all
the blankets you send. The smiles on the Children’s faces are priceless.
Thanks Again, Karen Foote, NorthWest Hospital ER
Our deepest sympathies go to:
• Jeanne Beauchamp and family upon the passing of
her husband, Bill in July.
• The family of Ruth Hack who passed away in
August.
• Mark Sheeley and family upon the passing of his
mother, Gloria.
• Ruby Fair and family upon the passing of her sister, Frances Gardner.
Please remember all of these families during their difficult time.

AN EMORY OUTREACH
Homeless shelters have a great need for socks for men,
women and children. Because the people have to leave the
shelter every morning, they do a lot of walking around all day
long. Therefore, they wear out their socks very quickly.
There is now a basket in back of the church for us to donate socks to homeless
shelters. In your shopping travels, if you would pick up a pack of socks it
would be greatly appreciated.
Thank you,
Connie Hamm
NESAP News
Fall is in the air so it is time for Nesap to get very busy. Emory church
has been more than generous by contributing to a variety of opportunities
provided by Nesap.
At this time, the drive for school supplies is going on. Thanks to all who
contributed to this. All children deserve to have the supplies they need for a
good education. Note from Pastor Peggy – Please keep giving to this project,
because they are running very low.
Start saving your canned goods, toiletries and paper products for the
Thanksgiving and Christmas seasons. We have never let our families down
that we support. Emory may be small in numbers but our hearts are big!
Thanks,
Connie
On Friday, September 8, Connie will be attending a meeting at St. Johns UMC
about their Faith Feast mission. This is a luncheon they provide every Friday
for about 35 people to share food and fellowship. St. Johns is looking for
individuals or churches to help with this project. We will be meeting to
discuss this before September 8 because they need our answer on the day of
the meeting. Anyone wanting to go with Connie. Let her know.
Connie

The congregation would like to say thank you to the persons who have
installed the new floor in Emory Hall and for the new faucet
in the education building. They made an improvement in
both of our building.
A Special Thank You and God Bless to Those Special People.
Daytime Bible Study with Rev. Peggy
A new Bible Study starts on Tuesday, September 26, at10 am in the
conference room. If you are interested, let pastor Peggy know. This time
together will be a combination of teaching, sharing,
and investigating the foundation our faith. All are
welcome.

Disaster Relief – Sierra Leone & East Congo & Harvey’s destruction in Texas
and Louisiana
On August 14, 2017, Sierra Leone experienced torrential rain, triggering a
series of heavy floods and mudslides in Freetown, Sierra Leone. Today,
hospital officials say the death toll has reached nearly 500, however, there are
still 600 people missing. Rescue workers continue to recover bodies from the
muddy rubble. More than 3,000 people have lost their homes.
Two weeks before, searchers recovered more than 170 bodies from the
rubble of a landslide last week in the fishing village of Tora [Congo], where the
death toll is over 200. Earthquakes and flooding continue to ravage parts of
India as well.
The United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) is on the ground at
these and many other international disasters. UMCOR cannot do the work it
does without the care and support of its donors. Partner with UMCOR by
giving to Advance #982450 to support our response to international disasters.
And this week we have been watching the horror that Harvey has
brought to Texas. This is how to help there. If anyone wants to put together

storm buckets or other kits, I can take them to the HUB in Freeland.
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